







A Few Remarks on the Discussions 
on Education in The Spectator 
For a study of the notion of the gentleman 
in early Eighteenth-Century England 
Takeshi Y AMADA 
The object of this study is an attempt to clear the idea of the gentleman in early eighteenth 
century in relation to its social structure. It may not be too much say that the formation of the 
idea of the gentleman in England has tended to take their ideas from Europe and been infected 
by the way of thinking that had d巴rivedultimately from Castiglione. The idea of the gentl巴man
of England has formed the spiritual nucleus of the modern English culture. Such idea of the 
gentleman as this， however， includes essential difference in value， function， recognition， and 
attitude according to each society， history， and culture. From this point of view， the notion of the 
gentleman in early eighteenth century will be discussed here， mainly concerning the education of 

























My publisher tells me， that there are already 

































. that I have brought philosophy out of 
closets and Libraries， schools and Colleges， to 
dwell in Clubs and Assemblies， at Tea-Tables 
and in Co妊ee-House.')
I shall take it for the greatest Glory of my W ork， 
if among reasonable Women this Paper may 
furnish Tea-table Talk6) 
As the gr巴atand only End of these my Specula-
tions is to banish Vice and Ignorance out of the 












I would therefore in a very particular Manner 
recommend these my Speculations to al well 
regulated families.B) 
I would recommend this paper to the daily 
Perusal of those Gentlemen whom I cannot but 
consider as my good Brothers and allies， 
Under this Class of Men are com 
prehended al contemplative Tradesm巴n，titular 
Physicians， Fellows of the Royal Society， 
Templers that are not given to be contentious， 
and Statesmen that are out of Business :9) 
I have lately called the Blanks of Society， as 
b巴ingaltogether unfurnish'd with Ideas， til the 

















“Numbers are so much the Measure of every 



























Good of Mankind and the Perfection of human 





Besides Poverty and Want， th巴re ar巴 other
Reasons that debose the Minds of Men， 
This natural Tendency of despotick 
Power to Ignorance and Barbarty.IS) 
というように貧困と無知，それに専制権力を非難する
のであり，結論的には，













Faith and Devotion natur且lyrrow in the lVIind of 
every reasonable lVIan， who sees the Impressios of 
Divine Power and Wisdom in every ubject on 




1 consider an Human Soul without Education lil日
lVIarble in the quarry， what Sculipture 
is to a Block of Marble， Education is to an 
Human Soul. The philosopher， the Saint， or the 
Hiro， the Wis巴， the Good， or the Great Man， very 
ogten lie hid and concealed in a plebean， which a 
prop巴rEducation立1ight，have disenterred， and 














The middle Conditions seems to be the most 
advantageouly situated for the gaining of 
Wisdom， Poverty turns our Thoughtst too much 
upon the supplying of our羽Tants.，and Riches 
upon enjoying our Supperfiuities: 1n 
short， the middle Condition is most eligible to the 
Man who would improve himself in Virtue :23) 


















A private Education promises in the first place 
Virtue and good Breeding， a publick school 
manly Assurence， and an early Knowledge in the 
羽Tayof the World.24) 
a private Education seems the most natural 
62 山田岳志
乱4巴thodfor the forming of a virtuous Man: a 
publick Education for m呂kinga Man of Business 
25} 
Certainly the t孔leEnd of visiting Foreign Part， is
to look into their Customs and Policies， and 
observe in what Particulars they excel or come 
short of our own.26} 
At present therfore an unconstrained Carriage， 
and a certain Openness of Behaviour， are the 
height of Good Breeding. The Fashionable W orld 
is grown fre巴 andeasi巴 OurManner sit more 
lOQse upon us: N othing is so modish as an 
agreeable Negligence. In a word， Good br巳eding
shows it self most， Where to an ordinary Eye it 








Poverty is apt to betray a Man into Envy， 
Povery is too often atended with 















N 0， Man ought to h丘vethe Est回 mof the rest of 
the World， for any Actions which are disagreea-
ble to those Maxims which prevail， as the 
Standards of Beh旦viour，in the County wherein 
he lives.32} 
A Man whose Fortune is plentiful， shews an Ease 
in his Countenance， and Con註dence in his 
Behaviour， he th呂tis und巴rWants and Difficulties 
+- .-， ('0.."Y¥，.. 33) cannm assume
he that gourns his Thouylits with the巴verlasting
Rules and of Reason and Senc巴， most have 
something so inexpressibly Graceful in his W ords 

















to be a Fine gentleman， isto be a Generous and 
a Brave Man.35 
と言うような性格のものであり ，>ぇ
Sev巴ralobliging Deferences， Condescensions， and 
Submissions， with many outward forms and 
ceremonies that accompany them， were first of 
al brought up among the politer Part of 
Mankind， who lived in Courts and cities， and 
distinguished themselves from the Rustick part of 
the Species (who on al occasions acted bluntly 
and naturally) by such a mutual Complaisance 
and intercourse of Civilities.36} 
と言うように〈スベクテーター〉の世界における『シ
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